
Replace Your Horses and Wagons
With International Motor Trucks

The new models just added to the International line are now on exhibit
at the International Motor Truck Department, No. 619 Walnut Street.
They represent all that is best, most reliable nml most popular in motor

trucks for light and medium capacity and quick deliveries.

The International Motor Truck Supply House and Service Station is

at your command at aVI times, and we "are here with the International
to stay.

If you contemplate improving your delivery or hauling service, if you
really* want to save time and money, do not fail to see the International
Motor Truck Exhibit at No. 619 Walnut Street, the new home of the
International Motor Truck Department.

Prom the International Motor Truck Department free transportation
will be furnished to both Automobile Shows from March 13th to 20th,
inclusive.

International Harvastar Co. of America
(Incorporated)

International Motor Truck Department,
No. 619 Walnut Street

Other branch houses at Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Eimira
and Parkersburg.
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BOWLING RESULTS

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Nationals win eMily with 132-pin

margin?
OOLONIAiLS

Jaeoby ... 1/9 219 206 604
Kruger ... 171 163 160? 496
Johnson ... 172 191 135 498
Trace 238 203 192 633 .
Black 166 192 153 511

Totals .. 926 968 848?2742
NATIONALS ]

Basch 222 231 138? 591
A. D. Miller 213 198 212 623
Thompson . 162 182 189? 533
Jcnes 194 148 177 519 1

! Luck 194 201 213 608. ]

Totals .. 98' i 960 929?2874 1

1 ENOLA SMOKERS' LEAGUE 1
King Oscars' big smoke in first 1

I match?
COUNSELLORS (

; ltunkel 100 115 97?312 «
i Seabourn ...

94 140 111?345 i

Totals ... 194 255 208?657 I
KIXG OSCARS I

Gibson 142 172 143?457 1
Woodward . 132 106 157?395

Totals ... 274 278 300?852 ]

Even Stevens best Taros?
TAROS i

Cunningham. 90 93 93 ?276 |
| Troup 144 110 167?421

Troup 144 110 260?697
EVEN STEVENS

Brenner ... 114 131 149?394
Wallace 174 180 156?510 '

Totals ... 288 311 305?904

HOLTZMAN LEAGUE ,
Feds best Nationals ?

FEDERALS
Barber ... 129 107 100? 336 ,
Mall 117 154 140? 411 ,
liapip 96 83 108 ? 287
Banks 95 68 $6 ? 259
Deiseroth . 105 103 80? 288

Totals . . 542 515 524 ?1581
NATIONALS

E\'ers 106 113 90 ? 309 ,
Coiivaris .

. 132 88 * 73 ? 293
Johnson . . 70 80 88? 238
Thome ... 74 76 112 ? 262
Hmith .... 115 103 108? 326

i Totals .. 497 460 471?1428 |

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE j
1 Barons take close match by small |
margin of 18 pins?

BARONS
i Smith ???? 140 111 161? 442

iDunlap ... 121 134 124 379
1 Starr 157 191 229 ? 577
: Poffenberger 211 154 181? 546

Totals .. 629 620 695?1944
BRAVES

Miller IS2 153 139 474 j
Wnlters ... 182 177 157 ,>l6

I Mikle 157 .111 173 ? 431
Bowers ... 165 180 150 ? 495

Totals .. 656 621 619?1926 |
PINE STREET LEAGUE

Dull team wins two games, but loses |
match ?

MRS. .DULL
Cook 136 123 142 401 I
Down ie ...

125 117 158? 400
Wagner ... 112 138 14b ? 396
Kllis 159 186 157 502
Sliker 122 130 139 391

Totals .. 654 694 742 ?2090
MR. WHITMAN

Atkinson ..
150 164 143? 457

Richwine .. 135 129 133? 407
Santo .... 164 139 122? 425
Springer .. 152 109 132 393
Klerner .. . 151 147 129? 427 |

Totals . . 752 688 659?2*099 |

BOWLING RULE SHAKE-UP

| Radical Changes Predicted for N. B.

A. Tournament
New York. March 9. ?Major W. M.j

' Gage, secretary and manager of the j
1 ! ninth annual tournament of the Na- j

' | tional Bowling Association, announced
j last night that bowlers throughout the]
] country are showing an active interest

\u25a0 i in the tournament to be held here be-
ginning March 27. "Already I have
receive! word from a dor.en sources

' that teams are being made up and that
i! the bowlers are preparing to take pare
II in the tournamemt," slid Major Gaje.
< Next Sunday the officers and gover-
i jnors of the Nations! Association will j
\u25a0' meet to lay out a sectional campaign j
| for tournament work and to <le -td>!
jupon measures to Vie brought to the at-1J tention of the delegates who will at- j

11 tend the annual convention to be held'
sj in conjunction with the tournament, j
i It is reported that several radical I

changes are to be proposed in the rules
of the game.

i j Reily Falls to Central Grammar

?j Reily Grammar school five of this
; city Was dWsated vesiterday after-
t noon by the Central Grammar team of
; | Steelton on the Felton Hall floor by

- the score oif 47 to 18. The lineup:
1 j iSteelton. Reily.

. Snell F Peiler
, i Krout F Sweigert

j iMcCaulev C Dyer ;
1 Jones G Ilall i

; Miller G Suteh |
ij Fiekl goals, Snell, 5: Krout, 5; Mc-
, I Cauley, 7; Jones, 2; Miller, 2; Peifer, j
| 1; Hall, 2; Sufch, 2. Fouls, McCauley, j
!5; S>weigert, 6; Hall, 1; Suiteh, 1. i

i I

r jAtticks Still Leading Casino Bowlers
,-, Atticks, of t'he Monarch?, still leads j
ij the Casino Bowling League with an av- j
jlerage of 198 for fifty-seven games,!

; ! three pins better than his nearest rival, :
,! Montgomery, of the ?Senators. Basch ir j
i third with au average of 188.

MORRISON LEADS BOWLERS
Far Outclassed Other Contestants -in

Elks' League?Season's Average

Is 176

Records in the Elks' Bowling League
\u25a0which closed last week with the Ath-
letics on top made public to-day show
Charier Morrison, the captain of the
Jvlks' team which is battling with the
Heading bills, the high man for the j
season. He bowled for an average of i
176 in forty-five games. His nearest I

Competitor was Dare with aJi average,
of 163. Jrforrison therefore was the'
class of the league.

High three-game score this season is j
held by Lutz with a total of 596, a

neiw record mark for the league. Jeff
holds high single game score with a
mark of 231. I>are and Dunn are tie i'
for consecutive strikes with six each j
iwhile the Waps hold down high match
team score with a totail of 2,492.

The final averages and summaries!
follow.

Bowler. G. T. P. Ave.
Morrison 45 7,923 .176 \
Dare 45 7,340 .1631
Brackenridge ..

39 6,296 .161!
l«utz 42 6,589 .1571
Eisoihart 39 6.06S .1571
ißehfiev 27 4,242 .157
?Teff - 42 6,523 .155
Schmidt 45 6,927 .154
Btigelman 45 6,895 .153
Sliker 42 6,409 .153
Ennis 42 6,399 .1521
Reese, D. J., ... 45 6,797 .1511
X*rwi? 36 5,425 .151 :
ftobiaon 45 6,748 .150 j
Dunn 51 7,588 .149
Bolton 45 6.663 .1481
Hoffman 36 5,309 .14 7 \u25a0
Knauff 30 4,399 .147.
Tausig 42 6.087 ? .145
Ealk 42 6,061 .14 4'
fjigler 39 5,456 .140
3. Weber 21 2,920 .139'
Williams 45 6.022 .134
'Palmer 39 5,171 .133
Reese, Harry . . 27 3,275 .121
fcjimonetti 42 4,919 .117

Team Averages
Athletics 45 34,532 .767
"Waps 45 34,465 .764
Braves 45 34.273 .762
Little Peps .... 45 33,020 .734-
Artisans 45 32,620 .725
{Feds 45 30,869 .686 j

Sophs Defeat Freshies
The Sophomores defeated the Fresh-

<men in an inter-class basketball game
in the Tech High series yesterday by
the decisive score of 56 to 14. The
Sophs, Juniors and Seniors are now tied
up for class honors. The lineup:

Freshmen. Sophomores. '
Lloyd F Pollock
Kaufman ...

F
.... McFarlaud

I'rock C Gregory
)1 lust on G Davies
C'ompton G Wolfe

Field goals, Davies. 8; Pollock, 7;
Gregory, 7: McFarland, 4; Wolfe, 1;
Kaufman, 5; Lloyd, 1. Foul goals, Pol-
lock, 2; Llovd, 1; Kaufman, 1. Ref- !
eree, Grubb. Time, 20- minute periods. I

STEELTON WILL PLAY TECH 1
High School Teams Will Battle for

Second Time This Season To-
morrow Evening

Steelton will engage Tech for the
second time this season in the Tech-
nical High school gymnasium to-morrow
evening. The Blue and White tossers
played an uphill game and defeated
Tech in Fe-ltou Hall in the first meeting
and sihould Steelton trim TecH in this

' game the local »'hck>l will be out of the
I three-cornered scholastic championship
: series which includes the Central High

j school.
Unusual efforts are being made to

! perfect team play for the coming battle
' wiht Steelton and Coach Grubb feels

j confident that Tecfy can emerge with aj
( victory. The local school outplayed
{Steelton in the opening half of the first
game between the«e two teams but

| went to pieces in the latter half of the
| contest and Steelton won easily.

Melville an..i Yoder will both be in
the game for Tech. Melville was out

! tor some time on account of illness and
| Yoder was out suffering with a torn
' ligament. Both have fully recovered.
| The scrub teams of the two schools will
i P' a.v -

CAMDEN TO RETURN

Eastern League Five to Play Harris-
burg Independents

Camden of the Eastern League will
make its second appearance in Harris-

| burg on Saturday night. As the Har-
i risiburg Independents defeated the Jer-
! sey five in the first game Camden will
i try and even up the series.

The regular Eastern League lineup
will appear and Captain McOord of the;

I independents will put his men through
?a hard practice this week to have them I
lin the best of condition. ' The game ;

I will be called at 8 o'clock and will be j
followed by the usual dance. L P.
Dickey will give another of his inter-

j esting exhibition of dances between the,
halves.

Belmont A. C. Organizes' Team
The Belmont A. C. has organized and I

completed plans for the placing of a
| strong team 011 the field duriag the:
i coming season. Games are desired with
strong teams. Address George Longa- 1

j baugh, manager, 1923 North street.

Hummelstown Teams Clash
Hummelstown Reserves won from 1

Hummelstown Roos in a one-sided game
I yesterday at Hummelstown, score 49
,to 15. The lineup:

Reserves. Reos.
Leva 11s ........ F Seibert
Landis F D. Patrick
Hooiser C Courty

! Stoudt G A. Patrick
Cassel G ... . . . Rupert

Field goals, Lev ens, 9; Landis, 6;
Houser, 3; Cassel, 3; Stoudt, 2; Pait-

, rick, 2; Rupert, 3; Couilty, 2. Foul
goails. Landis, 2; Stoudt, 1; Cassel. 1.
Referee, Burridge; timer, Musser; time,

1 20-minute halves.
I

Forney Scrubs Win, II to 6
I The Forney Grammar scrubs won
| from the Maclay seconds yesterday,

score 11 to 6. The lineup:
Forney. Maolav.

Kurtz \ F Pl'eam
Snvder F Schreadley
Snoddy C Coslow
Reininger G Osbourn,
Bice G Giiistwhite

Field goals, Kurtz, 2; Snodsty; Rice;
Sch read ley; Guisfawhite. Foul goals,
Snyder, 2; Guistwhite, 2; Kurtz, 1.

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt. ,

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

?'
'
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WOULD JAIL UNTIDY WIVES
Court Officer Blames Them for Driving

Husbands to Drink
Boston, March 9.?'Women who do

not keep their homes in order should
be subjected to arrest, as well as the
man who becomes intoxicated, is the
opinion of Albert J. Sargent, chief pro-
bation officer of the Municipal Court*

"Ifa man deserts his wife she can

have him arrested and yet the wife can
neglect her home until she drives the
man away and to drink, and go un-
punished," he said. "When a man
is arrested for drunkenness his home
should at once be visited and condi-
tions there investigated. If this home
is slovenly kept the wife should be
arrested along with her 'better half,'
and should he given the same sentence.

"There are women coming to this
office for the money paid by their hus-
bands through the Court for their sup-
port whom 1 feel like arresting every
time they appear. Not a few of them
were so neglectful of their homes that
they drive their husbands from them.
If a wife fails to give her husband
proper food and makes him seek the
free lunch of the barroom she should
be punished."

WHEN ISA BUG A PEST?
Six Lawyers Ask Northumberland Court

to Answer Question '
Sunbury, March 9.?When is a bug

a pest? This is the question six law- I
yers yesterday asked Judge Moser to '
decide in an equity suit over an in-
vasion of millions of bugs into the home
of George Oyster, an ex-Councilman.

Oyster alleged that a willow tree on (
the property of Mrs. Levy, his next
door neighbor, each summer becomes in-
fested with millions of insects of Ver-

million color, which make his life mis-
erable, infest his home, ruin his car-
pets and cause much distress. He asks
the Court for a removel of the tree.

The defense contended that the bug
was never a pest, inasmuch as the tree
has been there for more than a century, 1
and that Oyster was the first to com- }
plain. After a day's testimony it was i
left to the Court to decide. '
I Lawyers for Oyster last night offered (

to call in !State Zoologist Surface, in an
effort to prove their contention. '

CHEAT CREEKS OF MILLION <

Charge Results in Receiver for Tommy 1
Atkins Land Allotment 1

Muskogee, Okla., March 9.?A re- ;
ceiver for the Tommy Atkins allotment, 1
said to be worth $1,000,000, was ap- '?
pointed yesterday by the Federal Court. 1
In this case the government, for the
Creek Nation, contends that the allot- 1
ment was made to a fictitious person 1
and that it should be cancelled and the
property revert to the Creeks. An oil 1
company has a lease on the land and 1
is producing 8,000 barrels of oil per
day.

The government made an arbitrary ]
allotment to "Tommy Atkins" because 1
his name was on ah old Indian roll. 1
Now, it contends that there never was
such a person, while the two oil com-,
panies have" produced two women, eacTi
of' whom claim to be the mother of
"Tommy Atkins." I

Cautious, Though Courting Death
Towanda, a., March 9.?Roy Van

Luven, aged 17, "hopped" a Lehigh
train at Athens Sunday, rode a few
miles toward Towanda, dropped off in
front of a fast passenger train and was
instantly killed. Van Luven shouted:
"'Be careful, feljows!" just as he ,
dropped to his death.

Trapped in Flaming Caboose
Lancaster, Pa., March 9. ?The ca-

boose of a freight train on the Penn-
sylvania railroad broke loose yesterday
morning, rolled over and shot along the
track 292 feet. Its stove was over-
turned and the car's woodwork caught
fire; but Conductor G. W. Sheaslev,
'Brakeman C. Campbell and Flagman
|'Banks, all of Enola, were rescued, badly
burned.

Send Drug Fiend to Asylum
Berwick, Pa., March 9.?Deprived of

his "dope" since the enforcement of
i the new federal drug law, Thomas Har-
ris, of East Ninth street, became vio-

! lent, and, fearing he would carry out
; his threats to kill his mother and sCv-

I eral of the neighbors, he was committed j
I by the Poor Overseers of 'Berwick to the
Danville Hospital for the Insane.

FREED OF FIRING STORE

Minersville Merchant Acquitted of Try-
ing to Get Insurance Money

Pottsville, 'Pa., .March 9.?lsaac Dia-
mond, a clothing merchant of Miners-

-1 ville, accused by Deputy Fire 'Marshal
'Charles Quandel with setting fire to

j his own place of business December 17
|in order to get the insurance money,

\u25a0 was acquitted yesterday afternoon after
i a trial lasting four days.

The fire was a small one, no damage
( being done, but the discovery on the

j spot of piled up wood, under which was
| paper soaked in oil, led to the prosecu-

j tion. The insurance on the building and
j stock was $7,700 and Diamond pre-
sented the defense that it would be ab-
surd for him to try to destroy the build-
ing and stock for this sum when the
market value of the property was $lO -

000. '

Two Peeps From One Egg
Marietta, March 9.?Vernon Deitz,

ian electrician and fancier of single
' comb Black Minorcas, three weeks ago
set a hen with fifteen eggs, and yes-
terday a large egg, double-yolfced,
brought forth two healthy chicks, the
firs time that this has been heard of in
this section. They were the first two
to arrive.

1 ? Super!* 1

PITTSTON AWARDED HAG
h

Penna. State Letiue'i First Season
Proved » Financial Success ?

Hazleton, Pa., March 9.?At the j
final meeting of the Pennsylvania State 1
Basketball League at Hazleton the pen- *
nant was awarded to Pittston, which t
finished first in the race which ftloaed 1
Inst week. It wiH be presented to that a
team by T. R. B. Winskell, manager of 8
the Rock wood five, of Philadelphia.

The first year of the State League «
closed with every club financially ahead '
of the game. Each club reported fcail- I
ouces in its treasury and each team waa t
given back its forfeit money posted at 1
tho opening of the seasou. Votes of j
thanks were tendered the managers for 1
their economical handling of the funds. I

President Scheffer, of the Eastern 1
League, responding to a challenge from I
President Lewis, of the State League,
stated that it was optional with the
Eastern circuit pennant winner if it
desired to play a post season series of |
games with Pi'ttston, which landed tho
Pennsylvania flag.

JOE BUSH HURT '

Athletics' Pitcher Double Victim of c
Cold Work-Out 1

'Jacksonville, Fla., March 9.?Joe c
Bush and McConnedl, the young infield-
er, who is rapidly making a name for 1
himeei'f, were injured in yesterday's
practice. Neither is seriously hurt; at
the same time, both will not be able to 1
go through the regular routine for a {
few days.

Bush's injury was a dual aft'air. He *
was pitching to Lapp, when a wild
throw came his way. He saw the bal'l '
just as Lapp was tossing the ball back
to him. Trying to avoid both balls, 1
Joe was hit on the left ankle by the j
will heave, and on the middle finger of 1
his right hand by the ball liapp threw.

McConneH was hurt at third base in '

fielding practice. He leaped into the air *
after a high liner and in coming down
hit his ankle on the bag and turned it.

TO FIGHT ON APRIL 3 '

Johnson-Willard Bout Now Scheduled i (
for Havana | >

Havana, Marvh 9.?A fight for the j 1
world's heavyweight pugilistic chain-1 (pion.-hip will take place at Havana,
Saturday, April 3, between Jack John- ;
son an. l Jess Willard.

The last obstacle in the way of hav- '
ing the light ta.ke place here was re- !
moved yesterday afternoon when Jack
Curley, who endeavored to have the
men meet at Juarez, Mexico, March 6,
receive.l a cßible from WilUard saying
that he would start immediately for
Havana, arriving here from New Or-
leans March 15.

The terms for the fight are identical '
with those which would have prevailed ]
had the encounter taken place at
Juarez. Mr. Curley will act as the
chief promoter, and will be assisted by
Richard Klegin, as managing director.
Tho site for the battle has not yet been
selected, but several jexcellent places
are available.

Johnson began training yesterday.
Willard probably will have training j,
quarters at Marianao.

James to Join tho Braves
Chicago, March 9.?"Bill" James, j

I pitcher, of the Boston Nationals left j
here last night for Macon, Ga., with the j
intention of working out the two years j
his contract with Manager Stallings
called for. He spent much of Suturdayi
with Charles Wefgha.m, president of I
tho Ohicaigj Federals ami sought
sign a contract with the Federals
cording to Wergham, but was not held
eligible to the Federals because of his
contract with Boston.

American Assc. Without a Schedule
Chicago, March 9.?'George Tobeau,!

: pre sident of the Kansas City club aud'
head of the schedule committee of thej

(American Asscciaition who passed;
through Chicago yesterday on his way!
West, declared that the association I
is still without a schedule for the com-|
ing season. He said the delay was due
ta the failure of the a.i'vomtes of a
168 ami 154 game season to a&ree, but
thcit the program for the longer scasou

j would be adhered to.

This?and Five Cents!

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
| slip, enclose "five cents to Foley & Co.,
i Chicago, 111., writing your name and,

address clearly. You will receive in re-'
turn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, |
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
for pain in sides and back, rheumatism, j

j backache, kidney and bladder ailments; i' and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole- 1
, some and thoroughly cleansing I
jcathartic, especially comforting to [

I stout persons. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 :
I North Third street. ?Adv.

CUT IN WAGES PROPOSED

i Employes of Factory Asked to Accept
Five Per Cent. Reduction

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., March 9.?No-|
| 'ices were ponded at the tin factory ot' j
I W. B. Bertels & Sons yesterday, to thej
i effect that employei will either have
|to accept a 5 per cent, reduction in
j wages or else be -atiufied to work but

j four days per week.
The factory, in good times, employs

j 200 persons. This force has been re-
! iluceii to 150. The factory has been

1 working six days per week. Charles E.
1 Bertels, president of the company, yes-
terday said:

<? Price-cutting by other companies
and the depression of the market makes
it necessary for us to devise some plan
if we are to continue in business. We
have asked employee to accept a 5 per
cent, reduction or work only four days
per week. Whichever proposition is
accepted will bo only temporary."

Seek Heirs to SIOO,OOO
Pottsville, Pa., March 9.?A law

\u25a0firm of New Brunswick, Canada, is in
communication with Chief of Police
Hopstine here, trying; to locate two
miners, brothers, whs have inherited
SIOO,OOO from their father's estate.

| They are Hugh and James Ready. They
left home on account of a disagreement
with their father.

Old Undertaker Seriously Injured
Marietta, Mareth 9.?John B. Bas-

tian, 88 years old, the oldest retired
undertaker in 'Lancaster county and
veteran of the Civil war, is in a serious
condition from naving fallen down a
flight of steps while Shbveling snow.

It
hurts the

boss of a drink
shop just as much as it

does his customer when the
bartender, in an apologetic voice,

says: "Sorry, but we are out of
Army and Navy Whiskey." Avoid

such a catastrophe by 'phoning
for a case. Made inPhila-

delphia; imbibed
every-

Where,
' JtUr

Moroney'j Army and Navy Whiikey it on tale at all fint-eliubars and caft

j HANLEN BROTHERS
*"
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TRIES TO DIE FOR DOPE

Desperate Woman Leaps From Bridge
to Icy River

Ijock Haven, Pa., March 9.?Driven
to desperation because she coul'd not
obtain drugs, as a result of the rigid
law against the use of "dk»pe," w'hich
became effective March 1, Virgie Mlc-
Dcrmott, 28 years old, of this city, at-
tempted suicide at. 5 o'clock yesterday
morning by leaping J. 5 feet from the
river bridge into the icy waters of the
Susquehanna.

As she struck the water she was re-
vived from her half-dazed condition
and her pieiving streams brought two
men in a boat to her aid, and they res-
cued her from a sandbar just below the
bridge.

The police are keeping a close sur-
veillance on other ausipected dope fiends
who are growing restless.

YOUTH ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Fires Revolver Bullet Into His Head

After Quarrel With Father
York, Pa., March 9.?After at-

tempting, it is said, to shoot his father,
following a quarrel, Kussell Johnson, of
Stcwartstown, sent a bullet into his
own head. The y'outh will recover, the
\u25a0bullet from a ,32-calibro revolver tak-
ing an upward course at the temple.

Johnson had quarreled with his fath-
er, Jacob Johnson, when he had been
taken to task for drinking liquor. He
brought a revolver and tried to force
an entrance to the house of William
Day, where his father was a gueet, but
Was prevented from doing this by
friends. He then shot himself in tho
head.

ARMED MANIAC AT LARGE

Man Who Tried to Kill Family Be-
lieved on Way to Atlantic City

Atlantic City, X. J., March 9.?John
Adams, a maniac, committed to the
County HospitaJ for tho Insane two
weeks ago for wrecking his home and
attempting to kill his horses and his
family, escaped last night. Adams is
armed and is believed to be on his way
here to renew his murderous purposes.

Guards in automobiles are patroling
the shore road along the mainland be-
tween Smith's Landing, where the
asylum is located, and the boulevard
crossing the -meadows to this city. No
trace of the fugitive had been found up
to midnight.

Marietta Woman Dies Suddenly
Marietta, March 9.?'Mrs. Albert

i iHawthorne, 60 years old, was taken
j suddenly ill with h ;art disease yester-

! day and lived only an hour. She was

I CO years of age and, besides her hus-
J band, leaves two children, three grand-

! children and a brother and two sisters.
She was a member of the Mennonite
church.

Member of Church Sixty Years
Warwick, March 9. ?Mrs. Harriet

Carpenter, S4 years old, died yesterday
from the infirmities of age. She is sur-

vived by three children, two grandchil-
dren, a o>'other and two sisters. For
sixty years she was a member of the
Lutheran church.

STEAMSHIPS.

tftonrnida
Golf, Tennis, floating. Bathing,

and Cycling
Tours Inc. Hotels, Shore Excursions.
Lowest Rates.

SS» W S. S.-BERMUDIAN" nt
Fastest, newest and only steamer land-
ing; passengers at the dock In liermtidn
without transfer bj tender.

WEST INDIES
8. B. Guiana and other Steamera

every fortnight for St. Thomas, St.
Croix, St. Kitts, Antiqua, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bari
bados, and Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. F..
OtTEHBRIDGU & CO.. AKent* Uuebee
S, S. Co., Ltd., 211 Broadway, \t» York,
or any Ticket AKent.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR ,
TRUCKS IN GREAT DEMAND

t

Can Attain a Speed Four or Five Times u
That of a Horse?Permits Larger j ]
Expansion of Trade Than the; i
Wagon

r

The beginning of 1915 finds hiin- t
dreds of International Motor Trucks
used' by representative firms of al'l f
kinds in Dauphin and a few surround- r
ing counties, and tile proportion of t ,
horse-drawn vehicles are constantly de-, (
creasing.

Business firms now recognize the ;,
fact that without new trade their busi-j ,
ness will languish and die. Horse- ]
drawn delivery will limit a firm to a j
restricted district, while a motor truck j
permits a large expansion of trade. We ]
are constantly placing the Internation-
al with progressive firms who arc serv-

ing customers throughout the cities and
suburban towns, whom they would oth-
erwise lose.

The responsibility of the manufac-
turer, the service facilities of the sell-
ing department and the figures on

which are based the claims for economy
are regarded to*day as the most vital
considerations by the purchaser.

Many owners of International Motor
Trucks'report to us their experience in
penetrating extreme conditions of 1
roads, such as deep mud and heavy
snow drifts, that are considered impas-
sible for horse service. Instances of
this nature only remind us of the fact
that the International is thoroughly re-

liable for twelve months service each
year, regardless of weather or road con-

ditions. Business men lanowthat noth-
ing is worse for trade than an inef-
fectual delivery service. Modernizing
delivery service by adopting motor

trucks is only partly solved by the se- <
lection of trucks, but providing compe-

tent drivers has been one of the diffi- :
cult problems. Regardless of how j
"fool-proof" the mechanism and ad-<
justmeuts may be arranged, the motor

truck still remains a mechanical piece
of engineering and will require some

intelligence for its successful opera-
tion. The drivers should not only un-

derstand the simple method of start-
ing, steering and stopping the truck,

but should be familiar with some cer-

tain adjustments and the proper lubri-
cation of the truck of which he has
charge. Sorry to say that many em-
ployers do not realize the importance j
of selecting a thoroughly capable driver j
for his motor truck, but applies the old
fatal maxim, "Penny wise and pound
foolish," by employing some cheap, in- [
efficient boy, thereby jeopardizing his j
delivery system, and finally declares the
use of the motor truck a failure.

The motor truck loaded to its ca-
pacity can safely, on good condition of

j roads, attain about four to five times
I the speed of horses under similar con-
ditions, and the habit of working
faster in loading and unloading motor

trucks is being adopted by many lead-
ing firms and has eliminated to a great
degree the necessity or demand for
heavy capacity trucks, and now favor-
ing the medium sizes as a matter of j
economy in purchase, convenience,
quicker deliveries, less upkeep expense
and storage.?Adv. *

Lebanon Company In Seventh Place
Lebanon, March 9.?Company H.

Fourth infantry, N. G. P., of this city,
stands in seventh place in the Spring-
field Indoor League, in which matches
the company is entered together with
companies from all parts of the United
States. The local competitions are all
shot under the auspices and under the

rules of the Springfield League, which
is the biggest of the kind in the coun-
try. Company I, Third infantry, of New
York, is first, with a total of 1,375
points, and an average of 681 1-2. The
Lebanon company which has shot in the
same number of matches has 1,327
points and an average of 662 1-2.
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At the Regent, Wednesday and Thursday, Theodore Roberts in "The Circus
Man," a Typical American Flay. ?Adv.*
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